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NJStandsUp, in collaboration with Young Americans for Liberty & Turning Point USA, Invites
Students of all ages and their families to Rally for Repeal of Rutgers COVID Vaccine Mandate
New Brunswick, NJ - Rutgers University, a New Jersey state school with over 70,000 students
throughout its New Brunswick, Newark, and Camden campuses, has mandated the Emergency Use
Authorization Coronavirus vaccine for students completing in-person study. After which, multiple
universities have also followed their lead. Students are being faced with a decision they never should
be burdened with to access their education. Students are therefore saying “No” to the mandate.
On Friday, May 21, from 11am-2pm, Rutgers students, parents, and supporters of medical freedom
and informed consent will Stand Up to repeal the mandate and defend their power of choice. The rally
will be held at the Rutgers New Brunswick campus, Brower Plaza on College Avenue, to support
liberty and demand revision of this policy.
The COVID vaccines are not approved vaccines. They are available as Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) medical products. They have not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA),
because proper safety and efficacy protocols have not yet been completed.1 Whereas, other
experimental treatments have shown success and have been withheld from the public for use to treat
positive COVID-19 cases. The choice of how to treat or presumably prevent sickness should be the
choice of the individual and not forced by coercion or mandate.
This rally supports and intends to educate on the following:
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The assembling students are asked to support legislation put forward by Assemblymen
Scharfenberger, Dancer and Peterson, A5096.2 A bill that restricts establishing mandates for
the coronavirus vaccine. It is unethical and immoral to mandate a fast-tracked vaccine for
which there is no liability – or to limit citizens’ privileges and benefits based on their
acceptance of an experimental medical intervention. As such, we are urging all New Jerseyans
to support A5096 to protect their right to informed consent and to freely decline the COVID-19
vaccine.

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/eua/pfizer.html
https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/eua-fact-sheet-recipients.pdf
https://www.janssenlabels.com/emergency-use-authorization/Janssen+COVID-19+Vaccine-Recipient-fact-sheet.pdf
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Before the FDA licenses (approves) a vaccine, the vaccine is tested extensively by its
manufacturer. FDA scientists and medical professionals carefully evaluate all the available
information about the vaccine to determine its safety and effectiveness.3 The EUA provision
means that these COVID vaccines have “not undergone the same type of review as an FDAapproved or cleared product.”4
Mandates do not allow for true informed consent for the COVID vaccines. Under the EUA
guidelines, the FDA requires that “vaccine recipients or their caregivers are provided vaccinespecific EUA information to help make an informed decision about vaccination.” If the COVID
vaccines are mandated, students will not have freedom to choose whether to get the
unapproved shot.5
This medical procedure has zero liability. The benefits and risks should be decided by the
individual and not a school or the government. The PREP Act authorizes the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to “limit legal liability” of this experimental medical procedure and
ensures manufacturers, distributors, and the providers have no accountability if someone is
injured or killed by the vaccine.6

 There are blocks to approve other effective therapeutics or preventatives for COVID-19. Within



the FDA policies, the Emergency Use Authorization is explained. It states that an unapproved
medical product can be used in emergency situations only if there are no adequate, approved
and available alternatives.7
Currently there are alternatives for treating Coronavirus as noted in the attached link, see
footnote.8

Informed consent is completely removed by these medical mandates. A large portion of society has
already had the virus or are willingly receiving the vaccine. Teachers who want to get the vaccine can
do so and an unvaccinated person does not endanger another person because the vaccine is only
designed to reduce symptoms, not prevent one from getting or spreading the virus.
As COVID-19 vaccine mandate announcements by colleges and universities continue, this May 21
rally is a Call to Action for everyone WANTING CHOICE in whether to receive the vaccine or not.
Students from all institutions and ages are invited to assemble in New Brunswick, NJ in order to learn
about their rights to medical freedom. All who want to uphold health freedom as protected by the U.S.
Constitution, preserving the liberty afforded by our founding fathers are asked to support this effort.
Together we are unifying to say “No” to medical mandates.

Renowned public leaders, legislators, and subject matter experts expected to speak at the event, including
some well-known names such as Republican Gubernatorial candidate Philip Rizzo, Attorney Mary Holland,
Senator Michael Testa, Assemblyman Gerry Scharfenberger, and Rutgers community leaders.
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https://www.fda.gov/media/83528/download
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/eua/pfizer.html
https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/eua-fact-sheet-recipients.pdf
https://www.janssenlabels.com/emergency-use-authorization/Janssen+COVID-19+Vaccine-Recipient-fact-sheet.pdf
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https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/eua/index.html
6 https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/LSB/LSB10443
7 https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-useauthorization#abouteuas
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https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/therapeutic-management
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